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The title and appellation above illustrate the apposite felicity in felicitous apposition of 
transposals in sets. Anil, Richard Lederer and Susan Thorpe among others, have looked at this 
area either directly or tangentially in these pages in recent years. My purpose here is to present a 
robust but necessarily subjective presentation of many curious, delightful, absurd and otherwise 
interesting examples of the genre. 
Special mention should be made of three sets: MARSIPOBRANCHIATA BASIPARACHROM-
ATIN (17), the longest known, MEGACHlROPTERAN CINEMATOGRAPHER (IS) the 
longest best-mixed (one bigram [ME/EM] shared in reverse), and DOCUMENTARILY 
UNMALEDICTORY (13), the longest with no common bigram, forward or reversed. All long 
heterograms such as this one have been highlighted. 
The words are taken from a composite of online word lists. I give many thanks to Erik 
Bemhardsson (www.malfunction.org), Luke Metcalfe (www.orchy.com) and Rick Walton 
(www.rickwalton.com) for their manipulation of these lists to provide transposal sets. 
Casper recaps escarp pacer's parsec scrape: 'Spacer Capers' 
Nastier stainer retains resiant stearin, restain antsier retinas 
Sentried indesert Dniester trendies inserted sintered resident 
[ratest striate artiste attires tastier artiest ratites 
Player's parsley parleys sparely, replays splayer asperly 
Priest's spriest stirpes esprits persist, stripes sprites 
Cater's caster reacts, traces crate's recast carets 
Dehors, Rhodes' shoder hordes horsed, reshod, shored. 
Palest septal plates staple pleats, pastel petals 
Spader parsed, rasped padres, spared spread drapes 
Altering triangle integral: alerting tanglier relating 
Anoretic actioner creation: anerotic ceration reaction 
Granites astringe angriest gantries, rangiest ingrates 
Manliest stileman aliments melanist smaltine ailments 
202 
Teariest asterite treatise iterates estriate treaties 
Erasing Regi na 's earings regains searing reagins 
Hardset, dearth 's hatreds trashed threads hardest 
Leaper's presale repeals pleaser preseal relapse 
Merited, Demetri retimed mitered dimeter demerit 
Easter teaser eaters reseat seater asteer 
Aper's spare spear reaps, pares pears 
Forset fetors foster softer forest fortes 
Priest tripe's ripest sprite esprit stripe 
-
Narcotise ostracine creation's tricosane reactions Negater's grantees reage!1ts estrange sergeant 
Raspiest piratess traipses pastries, piasters Topsider peridot's diopters riposted portside 
Angered, enraged, derange grandee grenade 
Deliver relived deviler livered, reviled 
Presaid, despair aspired, praised diapers 
Custer eructs cruets, recuts truces 
Israel, resail Ariel's serial s,ailer 
Mister smiter remits timer's merits 
Alpen Nepal, penal plane panel 
Debar Debra: bared bread beard 
Eruct cuter recut cruet truce 
Mensa names means, amens manse 
Stone onset tones steno notes 
Proidealistic pictorialised peridiastolic periodicalist 
Magnetiser germinates steamering menagerist 
Unrelating, unaltering, unintegral tailgunner 
Minnesota nominates mannitose anti meson 
Trailsmen mislearnt tramline's terminals 
Caterer's recaster retraces terraces 
Dirgeman margined midrange dreaming 
Predator parroted prorated teardrop 
Reseeing greenies energise resignee 
Altered treadle related, alerted 
Artiest artiste attires, tastier 
Carpel's clasper parcels scalper placers 
Pirates ' piaster parties traipse pastier 
Gander ranged grande garden danger 
Listen, enlist si lent tinsel inlets 
Sorted Dorset doters strode, stored 
Brae's saber bares baser bears 
Elvis lives, veils Levi's evils 
Hoer 's hero 's horse shoer shore 
Sherpa phrase-shaper seraph-phaser 
Tide's deist edits sited diets 
Romanticise anisometric miscreation reaction ism 
Subaltern's turban less substernal brutalness 
Mastering streaming germanist emigrants 
Stream ing emigrants mastering migrantes 
Declaims medical's midscale decimals 
Largely, regally, gallery allergy 
Recusant uncrates Etruscan centaurs 
Stealing genitals, gelatins aglisten 
Angrier grainer rearing earring 
Despair aspired; diapers, praised 
Dopiest deposit posited topside 
Genital gelatin elating, atingle 
Piecer's precise recipes respice 
Reteach hectare cheater, teacher 
Arrest rater's rarest starer 
Busier bruise buries rubies 
Recant nectar trance, Cretan 
Stable table's ablest bleats 
Wander Warden warned Andrew 
Aides aside, ideas Sadie 
Large regal lager glare 
Dame made Edam, mead 
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Eroding ignored negroid redoing 
Hatreds hardest threads trashed 
Rebound unrobed, unbored bounder 
Subtler butlers brustle, bluster 
Ascent enacts secant stance 
Buster rebuts tuber's brutes 
Restab barest breast baster 
Sublet bluest subtle bustle 
Coder cored decor credo 
Leary, relay early layer 
Gnu's snug gun's sung 
Basest basset bastes beasts 
Dearer reader reared, reread 
Retest street setter, tester 
Keats takes skate stake 
Sonic scion coins icons 
Sore Eros rose roes 
Nonsilicated, nondeistical declinations 
Penetrator's paternoster transportee 
Semidormant memorandist moderantism 
Eliminator's orientalism normalities 
Greasepaint repaginates pageantries 
Austringer treasuring garnitures 
Centralise interlace's linecaster 
Discounter introduces reductions 
Neapolitan antelopian panelation 
Overdilate reviolated dovetailer 
Patronymic pyromantic importancy 
Postmedial plastidome diplomates 
Reclinated credential interlaced 
Urination's insinuator: ruinations 
Bandoleer' s endorsable banderoles 
Coordinate aerodontic decoration 
Ensorceled redolences reenclosed 
Omniarch's anorchism harmonics 
Parentelic epicentral interplace 
Pinsetter's persistent prettiness 
Proselyte's poetry less presystole 
Slipstream spermalist psalmister 
Antimoral tailorman laminator 
Botaniser reobtains baritones 
Countries' cretinous neurotics 
Draperies despairer repraised 
Erections necrotise secretion 
Impearled epidermal impleader 
Interlain triennial trainline 
Palestine tapeline's penalties 
Sergeant's greatness estranges 
Triangle's gnarliest integrals 
Ascertain cartesian sectarian 
Clarinet's cisternal larcenist 
Director's creditors' recordist 
Earringed grenadier rereading 
Heartiest earthiest hesitater 
Intaglio's isolating ligations 
Lathering haltering earthling 
Reinspect prescient prentices 
Tacitness' scantiest cattiness 
Auctioned education cautioned 
Continual unctional inoculant 
Dissenter resident's tiredness 
Encurtain uncertain runcinate 
Hellfire's fleshlier shell fire 
Interest's resistent triteness 
Levirate's versatile relatives 
Sailoring signorial originals 
Transpose postnares, patroness 
Desiring rings ide residing 
Greenies energise resignee 
Merriest rimester triremes 
Praising aspi ring pairings 
Ruthless hurtless hustlers 
Sistered editress resisted 
Sounder's dourness resounds 
Admires misread sidearm 
Berated debater rebated 
Course's sucrose sources 
Hornets shorten thrones 
Lumber's rumbles slumber 
Meander amender renamed 
Paster's sparets repast 
Rental 's sternal antlers 
Reunite uterine retinue 
Singlet tingles glisten 
Strange garnets, sargent 
Tsarist artist's straits 
Barest breast baster 
Crocus succor occurs 
Denial nailed Daniel 
Gleans angel's angles 
Lisper perils pliers 
Marine airmen remain 
Punier unripe purine 
Regard grader, Gerard 
Rogue 's grouse rouges 
Signee seeing genies 
Alter alert later 
Dared dread adder 
Cots cost Scot 
Till it'll lilt 
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Enshroud unhorsed hounders 
Itch iest theistic ethicist 
Pertness presents serpents 
Premised impeders simpered 
Seconder censored encoders 
Socrates' coarsest coasters 
Tingler's sterling ringlets 
Aspirer repairs praiser 
Chalet's satchel latches 
Dieting ignited editing 
Leading aligned dealing 
Manlier mineral railmen 
Megaton magneto montage 
Potter's protest spotter 
Respect sceptre spectre 
Reveals several leavers 
Smother mother's thermos 
Tetanus attunes un state 
Carpel parcel placer 
Curer's curser recurs 
Edison noised onside 
Hiker's shrike shriek 
Lowest owlet's towels 
Melon 's solemn lemons 
Ransom Romans ' manors 
Remain marine airmen 
Rudest duster rusted 
Tamers master stream 
Bowel below elbow 
Rowdy wordy dowry 
Gory gyro orgy 
Essorant senator's treasons 
Lashings hassling slashing 
Portion ' s positron sorption 
Renotice neoteric erection 
Serrated retreads arrested 
Sortable, storable bloaters 
Bedroom boredom 6roomed 
Claret's scarlet cartels 
Eighth 's height 'S highest 
Lioness inso le 's lesions 
Marine's seminar remains 
Odorant tornado donator 
Present serpent repents 
Retrace terrace-caterer 
Sinatra: tsarina artisan 
Store's sorest tosser 
Tirades astride tardies 
Corked docker rocked 
Decor' s credos scored 
Feints infest finest 
Ladies' ideals sailed 
Madden damned demand 
Please elapse asleep 
Rectal claret cartel 
Rhesus rushes ushers 
Senor's sensor snores 
Vocate octave, avocet 
Burma umbra rumba 
Weirs wiser wires 






Disorientating disintegration Intercalation 's centralisation 
Nitromagnesite regimentations Proletarianize prerealization 
Superposition 's propitiousness 
Cephalometric petrochemical 















Australians ' saturnalias 
Centralised credentials 
Creationist recitations 





















Cremation ist metrications 
Enthusiastic unchastities 
Inspectorial replications 























Personal istic pictorialness 




Declamation 's anecdotal ism 
Inconsistent nonscientist 
Irreversible Iiverberries 
Persecution 's counterspies 
Redisplaying despairingly 
Stationari Iy anti royalist 



























































Catechism 's schematics 
Decimalism misclaimed 
Discounted deductions 
Erosion ist sonorities 
Fathearted afterdeath 











































I nterlaced credential 





















































































Alienist litanies American cinerama Archaism charisma 
Aspirant partisan Backrest brackets Balinese baseline 
Blessing glibness Bordello doorbell Breasted debaters 
Capitol ' s coalpits Centroid doctrine Cesarian canaries 
Chattier theatric Chestier heretics Christen snitcher 
Coolness consoles Costlier cloister Coveting Vietcong 
Cruelest lectures Crumpet's spectrum Crustier recruits 
Delights slighted Deviate's sedative Discover divorces 
Earliest realties Enamored demeanor Enlarges generals 
Evictor' s vortices Exolaims climaxes Fireside edifiers 
Forensic conifers Gardenia drainage Germanic creaming 
Happiest epitaphs Hastiest atheists Heisting nighties 
Irksome, smokier Latrine's entrails Leafiest fealties 
Locality, coitally Looniest oilstone Maligned medaling 
Medalist misdealt Metering regiment Misshape emphasis 
Nakedish skinhead Nameless salesmen Nearness ensnares 
Nineties Einstein Oriental relation Outraced educator 
Peerless sleepers Piecrust pictures Postural pu Isator 
Refusing gunfires Roasting organist Sauciest suitcase 
Senator's treasons Signable Belgians Smartest mattress 
Solitary royalist Spawning wingspan Spirited riptides 
Steamier emirates Straying stingray Tailored idolater 
Testable seatbelt Thousand handouts Trifling flirting 
Virginal rivaling Vitamin's nativism 
Admirer married Airless serials Answer's rawness Anytime amenity Arching chagrin 
Assuage sausage Beefier freebie Bipedal piebald Bizarre brazier Braised seabird 
Celsius sluices Chained echidna Cholera chorale Citadel dialect Coolest ocelots 





































I nsular urinals 
Maiden's sideman 
Meatier em irate 













































































Coi led docile 
Deaths hasted 
Drones snored 
Gerund nudger 
Ignore region 
Lamest metals 
Monday dynamo 
Other's throes 
Recent centre 
Sliest islets 
Univac vicuna 
Chose echos 
Float aloft 
Macho mocha 
North thorn 
Pawns spawn 
Wives' views 
Isms miss 
IOU? Oui! 
Flemish himself 
Iciness incises 
Liberal braille 
Manure's surname 
Nastily saintly 
Octopus copouts 
Postage gestapo 
Rawness answers 
Serfdom deforms 
Tampon's postman 
Weirder rewired 
Amused medusa 
Bride's debris 
Cosmic comics 
Denied indeed 
Erupts purest 
Gifted fidget 
Impure umpire 
Latent talent 
Motels molest 
Pedant panted 
Remote meteor 
Sloppy polyps 
Untidy nudity 
Cigar, Craig? 
Handy Haydn 
Mason moans 
Nuder under 
Shout south 
Words' sword 
Isn't tins 
Leg gel 
